
What to Wear at a Feis

Skirt/Shirt:

If it is your daughter’s first feis, a black skort or skirt and a white, collared, button

down, short sleeve shirt or white polo would work just fine. (Most of these items can

be found at The Children’s Place).

School Jumper:

There is also the school recital uniform (jumper) that your daughter can wear. This can

be ordered through the school and is used for the recital, feiseanna, parades, and any

St. Patrick’s Day performances. This order can take up to two to three months, so if you

are interested, make sure to talk to Ms. Pat or Ms. Jean as soon as possible.

Alternatively, there also may be someone that is willing to sell you a hand-me-down

school uniform. Ms. Pat or Ms. Jean can help you with this as well.

School Dress:

The school dress is what you will see on some of the Bun Grad dancers who have been

dancing for a little longer and attending Feiseanna, but other dancers choose to get this

as their first School Dress instead of the jumper. This dress is more expensive and can

be purchased directly through the designer but can last up to two years or more

(depending on growth spurts). And again many families are willing to sell their school

dresses that don’t fit their dancers anymore. These dresses are also worn many times

throughout the year: at feiseanna, the recital, parades and any of the St. Patrick’s Day

performances.



Black Out Attire:

Girls choosing to wear a black leotard and black skirt must also wear dark tights in

Under 10 and older.

Bloomers:

Put a set of black bloomers in your supply bag. This will go on under the skirt or school

dress. You will need black bloomers for many years to come!!

Boy’s Gear

If it is your son’s first feis, black pants and any color button down short sleeve shirt or

polo is an acceptable uniform. Black socks and a belt are also necessary, as well as

their soft shoes and/or hard shoes. As your son gets more involved, and participates in

more feiseanna, Ms. Jean may recommend a vest.

School Jumper w/Pink Polo Long-sleeve dress Sleeveless School Dress
(Can be worn w/black leotard underneath)



Blackout Attire (w/tights for U10 & up) Beginner skirt/blouse option


